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Background
Implementing high-quality clinical practice guidelines may be a way of
improving clinical practice. However, the effect of implementation
strategies is usually modest, and more effective interventions, such as
educational outreach visits, tend to be the costliest.1 Despite there having
been conducted numerous trials of quality improvement strategies,
comprehensive cost-benefit or cost-effectiveness analyses are scarce. The
authors of a recent systematic review of guideline implementation
strategies found that “relatively few studies considered any costs other
than those of treatment and its consequences”.2
We have conducted a rigorous evaluation of a tailored intervention
designed to improve prescribing of antihypertensive and cholesterollowering drugs in primary practice (see fig 1).3 The intervention was
multifaceted, and included an educational outreach visit to clinics where
guidelines were presented and discussed; an audit and feedback of
current adherence to guidelines-recommendations; and a system
providing computerised reminders to the physicians during patient
consultations. The effectiveness of the multifaceted intervention was
evaluated through a randomised controlled trial design, where the control
intervention was passive dissemination of guidelines through a national
medical journal.3 The main outcomes in the trial were:
The proportion of prescriptions of other antihypertensives than thiazides
to patients being prescribed antihypertensive drugs for the first time.
The proportion of patients where the level of cardiovascular risk had not
been estimated among all those started on antihypertensive or cholesterol
lowering treatment
Proportion of patients with a recorded level of cholesterol (total or LDL) or
blood pressure not satisfying the specified treatment goals, among all
patients on the corresponding treatment for at least three months. For
cholesterol we decided to also include patients on secondary prevention
therapy since the treatment goals are similar
The intervention led to increased prescribing of thiazides but no significant
changes in the two other main outcomes. We expect no health
consequences of the changes in prescribing patterns, thus the primary
question is whether the savings on drug-costs are greater that the costs
of the intervention, (cost- minimisation analysis). We are also interested
in knowing the costs incurred relative to the achieved changes in clinical
practice, a form of cost-effectiveness analysis.

Methods
We will conduct our analyses from the perspective of the health system,
i.e. those who pay for health care, since implementing these clinical
practice guidelines mainly has economic implications for the funders of
health care. In Norway most health care is paid through taxation and to a
minor extent through user-fees.
There are several stages in the introduction and use of guidelines that
may be included in an economic evaluation4:
 Development of guidelines
 Dissemination and implementation of the guidelines
 Changes in clinical practice as a result of guideline implementation
In our analysis we will ignore costs and effects related to guideline
development. There are several reasons for this. Firstly, our guidelines
were developed specifically for this project. They do not represent a useful
estimate of the expected costs of guideline-development within an
established program. Secondly, guidelines are widely developed
independently by a variety of organisations. Finally, the cost of the
guideline development is identical for both arms of the trial. Our analysis
therefore focuses on the marginal costs and savings of implementation
beyond guideline development.

Effects/benefits
Dissemination and implementation of guideline
There may be benefits resulting directly from the implementation
activities, such as increased clinical knowledge or job satisfaction among
the physicians, but we have no empirical data or other sound basis for
estimating these effects and will therefore not include them in the
analysis.

Changes in clinical practice as a result of guideline
implementation
These benefits correspond to the findings from the trial, but will be limited
to the pre-specified primary outcomes. The results from the trial
demonstrated a statistically significant effect on prescribing, but not for
the other primary outcomes. The relative risk for these outcomes where
very close to 1, and the 95% confidence intervals around the effectestimates were relatively narrow. Consequently, in the analysis we choose
to assume an absence of effect on main outcomes other than those

related to prescribing. We will include secondary outcomes in the
sensitivity analysis, if there are wide confidence intervals around the
effect estimates.

Costs
All costs will be reported in monetary as well as natural units. An overview
of all included costs and data sources are found in Table 1. The following
will be included:

Costs related to dissemination and implementation of
guideline
Non-recurring costs:
 Development of software
 Training of outreach-visitors
Recurring costs:
 Printed materials
 Travels to outreach visits
 Cost for pharmacist conducting outreach visits
 Cost for person making appointments for outreach visits
 Costs for other administrative tasks, e.g. follow-up of practices and
co-ordination of outreach visits
 Opportunity cost of physicians’ time during outreach visit

Cost-consequences of changes in clinical practice resulting
from guideline implementation
Recurring costs:
 Drug expenditures
 Number of consultations
For each clinic, outcome data was collected for one year after the outreach
visit had taken place. The primary analysis is based on these data and
assumes that all costs and all benefits occur within the same year, thus
we can disregard discounting.
We have excluded costs related to patient time since we find it unlikely
that the intervention had an effect on this.

Analysis
For the cost-effectiveness analysis we will calculate the cost incurred per
patient started on a thiazide rather than another antihypertensive drug.
We will not include drug-expenditures in this analysis. This would have
entailed double counting because the changes in drug costs are a direct
consequence of changes in prescribing. To adjust for baseline-differences
we will calculate the net change in prescribing of thiazides, which we will
use as effect-estimate:

Effect-estimate = Net change
= (Post-intervention – Pre-intervention) intervention-group - (Post-intervention –
Pre-intervention) control group

The effect-size will be applied on the total number of patients started on
antihypertensive treatment in the experimental group, thus providing us
with an estimated number of patients that are started on a thiazide rather
than a non-thiazide due to the intervention:

Cost-effectiveness =

∑ costs

intervention

− ∑ costscontrol

( Effect - estimate) × NPrescriptions

For the cost-minimisation analysis we will include all costs and savings:

Cost-minimisation
= ( costsintervention -

∑

∑ costs

) − (∑ savingsintervention - ∑ savingscontrol)

control

We will adjust for baseline differences between the intervention and
control groups when estimating costs and savings.
We will perform sensitivity analyses with adjusted values for several
variables – see Table 1 for details. This will be done for both the costeffectiveness and the cost-minimisation analyses.
One of the variables involves the time horizon for the effect of the
intervention. In the main analysis we only include the measured effects
during the first year after the intervention. In the sensitivity analysis we
will expand this to also include effects during the second year. We will
calculate the effect-size as a function of time during the first year after the
outreach visit. If the regression coefficient is positive we will use the point
estimate after one year as the estimated effect for the following year. If
the regression coefficient is negative, we will assume the downward slope
continues through the second year, until the costs of prescribing reaches

the same level as in the control group. We will use a discount rate of 4 %
for the second year, in accordance with guidelines from the Norwegian
Ministry of Finance.5
The rationale for excluding development costs for software in the
sensitivity analysis is that the software will be available for use in future
programs and/or that we may assume that the outreach visit was the
essential element of the multifaceted intervention – not the software
package.

Assumptions
We assume that health outcomes are not affected by the choice of
antihypertensive6;7.
We do not have access to the number of tablets per perscription. We will
estimate this figure based on:
• The number of days between consecutive prescriptions for each
specific drug in the trial
• National sales figures for antihypertensive drugs broken down to
class and package-size
• The fact that most drugs are sold in packages of 28 or 100 tablets

Scaling up to nationwide implementation
We will estimate the cost-effectiveness of the intervention modelled to
implementation at national level, using these assumptions:
• 90% of all practices in Norway covered
• Same effect-size as found in trial
• Same pattern of prescribing as in study population
• Travel costs higher than in trial (We will collect information on the
cost of outreach visits conducted nationally by pharmaceutical
representatives. The findings will be related to the costs of
outreach-activities from the trial, and based on this we will produce
a best-estimate for travel costs.)
The estimated number of practices covered by each outreach visitor per
year will be estimated based on experiences from the conduct of the trial
and on information gathered from pharmaceutical companies that run
national outreach programs

Discussion
The only implications of changes in prescribing that we have included in
our analysis are on drug costs and the frequency of consultations. There is
some debate around whether the choice of antihypertensive drug has an
impact on health outcomes, which again may have economic implications.
For some drug-classes there is sound evidence of inferiority compared to
other classes, e.g. alpha-blocking agents8, and for some drug-classes, e.g.
angiotensin receptor blockers, it is unclear whether the therapeutic effects
are as good as for other classes.9 It could be argued that an increased use
of thiazides would lead to improved health outcomes7, but the superiority
of thiazides over other drugs is small and will not be included in this
analysis.
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Figure 1. Design of cluster-randomised controlled trial

388 eligible practices invited
to participate

242 refused or did not
provide written
146 practices randomised

73 practices
in the
tailored
intervention

73 practices
in the control
group

70 practices
included in
analysis

69 practices
included in
analysis

Table 1. Input variables in economic analysis
Variable

Data-source
Source for
(natural units) monetary
units

Development of Invoices, estimates
software
of time spent
Training of
Estimate of time
outreach visitors spent
Printed materials Invoice

Invoices, salary
Exclusion of development cost
payments
Salary payments Mean or median wage for
pharmacists in Norway
Invoice
-

Travel invoices
Estimate of
distance to
practices; record of
number of travel
days
Record of number Salary payments
Cost of
of visits and days
pharmacists
doing outreach spent on visits
Cost of making Record of time
Salary payments
appointments
expenditure
Salary payments;
Cost of other
Estimated time
administrative
expenditure, cost of standard
estimates for
tasks
office for one
overheads
person
Opportunity cost Record of length of Standard tariff for
of physician time outreach visit and interdisciplinary
meetings
number of
physicians present
Technical
Invoices
Invoices
support

Travels costs

Drug
expenditure

Medical records of
prescribing

Number of
consultations
Per patient

Medical records

Laboratory test
(potassium)

-

Sensitivity analysis

-

Mean or median wage for
pharmacists in Norway; 0.5 to 2
visits per day
95 % CI of time expenditure
Mean or median wage for
executive officers in the public
sector in Norway

95 % CI of physician time; Cost
adjusted to zero (assuming visit
during lunch, i.e. with no real loss
of income for physicians)
95 % CI of time spent per
practice; Mean or median wage
for IT-consultants in Norway
"Felleskatalogen 95 % CI of intervention-effect;
2003" (list of
Time extended (proportion of
drugs and prices) effect maintained in following
year); Adjustments for variations
in prices (only most expensive
thiazides/cheapest non-thiazides;
only cheapest thizide/most costly
non-thiazide)
Standard tariff for 95 % CI of number of
consultations (only if data show
consultation
statistically significant difference)
Average wagerates (patients)
and tax-rates
Standard tariff
One test per extra patient started
on thiazide

